In Memory of Catherine Pope Thrash
October 2012
Mother
Meredith Price Driskell — I miss her
Emma Calica Baradi Rod — Beautiful memories, how
sweet!
Andrew Thrash — Mother would have been 100 years
old today - August 9, 2017. The surprise flowers from
last year were actually October Mums, think of that.
On my Daddy's 100th anniversary of birth in 2014, I
retrieved his father's trunk from Chunky MS and
saved it from destruction, taking the slightly damaged
trunk back to Chattanooga. This week's visit to
Chunky rescued Woodrow and Jennie Thrash's shared
elementary First Journeys In Numberland.
Meredith Price Driskell - Yesterday I watched my sweet cousin Andrew Thrash conduct his Mother's funeral. It touched
my heart deeply. On a very sad day I got to see my precious cousins and their children. A sad day but also a wonderful
day filled with years of love. Looking at my cousins and Bob Snead I remembered what a wonderful childhood I had. I did
not have a brother or sister but I had and have the best cousins in the world. Then I got to go with BFF Mary Painter
Miller to purchase a "ball gown" because she is attending a Military Ball with her precious son Benjamin Ryan Jackson.
She was so beautiful it took my breath away. I got to see cotton------I love cotton. Now I am waiting in God's Country--that would be Alabama----to show my precious Nick-----who was born right down the road----and Shady. 24 hours of
sadness filled with joy. I am grateful and blessed.
Tiffany Franklin — What a wonderful way to look at life. This is exactly why you are so special to us and we love you
dearly!
Andrew Thrash — Thank you all. The hours after mother died, I had to go fishing. Casting out that old hymn into the
winds of time:
Throw out the lifeline! Throw out the lifeline!
Someone is drifting away;
Throw out the lifeline! Throw out the lifeline!
Someone is sinking today.
So I began to stalk that exotic fish that shook the lure with a
surprising leap that day in Inverness. I celebrated Aunt Helen's
birthday yesterday with a big catch. The most unlikely monster in the
artificial lake at the apartments where Miranda lives, turned out to
be a lusty female largemouth bass spawning on bed in November? A
jarring strike, a lively handful, notice the bulge, while a study in the
colors of autumn. Talk about the effects of global warming, she was
full of eggs and released back to proliferate and become the object of this fisherman's prayer:
This is the lifeline, oh, grasp it today!

Andrew Thrash — May 26, 2013 · Message from Miranda: Inverness — View from my patio, looks like a big fish in my
lake. My response—That's like my lady from last year, a striking resemblance.

Andrew Thrash with Miranda — August 7, 2013 ·
Birmingham News 8-6-13 Late night walk-off homer 7-6 Barons.
Dateline 10-14-2013
East Lake Extravaganza Estate Sale in September 2013 view slideshow http://s1139.photobucket.com/user/apthrash/library/East%20Lake%20Curio - the culmination of a lifetime of collecting.
The house on Rugby Avenue became a living museum. No.1 son (her terminology) rummaged through books and such
for friends and family. Old Man and The Sea for VMR, Black Beauty unmarked ca. 1915 for MVP, Golf centennial book for
GRJ, Sentimental Tommy plus Tommy and Grizel by Barrie for MVT (write your own sequel of Lady Griselda with
different ending), wandering gray osprey Sorrow (Yeats) artwork print for loss of Roger RPh to VPJ, silhouette of Col.
John S. Mosby CSA in tattered book and Young Washington for yours truly. For Photobucket link on smartphone choose
Full Site at bottom of page then click Japan Fan first slide then Slideshow button then enlarge that slide and proceed.
The collection is a unique presentation for an ordinary house (built 1927 the Wright house) from a Flash of Japan to
Peter Pan, Barrie's Peter and Wendy, a fantasy world, indeed. Everyone was surprised, and left to wonder.
Comments:
Andrew Thrash — On the corner of Rugby Ave still looks good. Mother would have been 99 this month.

Andrew Thrash — Today, 7 years have gone by since mother's passing, so long... anniversary Mums bloomed today.

Luz Thrash (picture taking) is with Andrew Thrash and Miranda. September 21, 2013 — Smiles galore!
Comments: Luz Thrash — My one and only granddaughter with "tatay"
Kashikoi San Idarab — Precious !!! Thanks for sharing.

Andrew Thrash — Guess who is sweet sixteen. 1-9-2014
Comments: Floyd Thornton — Wow how the years go by! Congrats.

Andrew Thrash with Luz Thrash. April 5, 2014 near Cahaba River, B’ham AL

— Hey, I'm not that old.

Andrew Thrash. May 30, 2014 near Chunky MS.
Comments: Luz Thrash — Feeling nostalgic? Used to be a part
our missionary work, it was Nursing Home and Academy in MS.

Andrew Thrash > Mary Thrash Gibson. May 16, 2014 · Andrea Thrash > Andrew Thrash. June 15, 2014 — Happy Father's Day Pops!!
Kinda belated Mother's Day and big Happy Birthday.
“I drank to drown my sorrows, but the
Put these old-fashioned roses on your virtual windowsill.
damned things learned how to swim.”
Comment: Mary Thrash Gibson — Beautiful. Thank you.
―Frida Kahlo / Painting by Aniela Sobieski

Andrew Jackson came back to life in comedy of 1942 written by Dalton Trumbo.

Same tree 4 years later (cones).

Childhood Dream Realized 4-5-2015

Thrash slash pine

replenish the land.

April 22, 2015 with Luz Thrash · Andrew Thrash — Born on Easter Sunday 1942. When I was 11 years old Easter birthday
came again. The newspaper that day said this would not happen again until the next century. If you live that long I
thought, very little chance. A few years ago I thought the date was 2026, but it came this year right in the middle of my
move to MS on my daddy's timberland, the Thrash ancestral land. "Remove not the ancient landmark, which thy fathers
have set." Somehow I made it to the Gulf that day and ended with stick ball practice at Conehatta Choctaw community
center. The dream is complete - with Miranda.

Conehatta sunrise, almost like The Second Coming 4-4-2015

Stick ball closes the special day 4-5-2015

OA Cleveland > Andrew Thrash
April 30, 2015 · Starkville, MS ·
My great uncle Andrew was my grandfather’s brother. He lived at prospect.

Comments:
Andrew Thrash — I am sitting on my granddaddy's cotton field (they called him Mr. Ander) in J.W. Thrash's smaller
house (for his Mother, fondly Grandmary) that I moved from Decatur. This area was originally Rt. 1 Conehatta MS or
Sulphur Springs which was the earliest community. I also moved J.W.'s carpenter shop constructed of Conehatta cedar
lumber from the (Yancey?) family land. Your great uncle Andrew Jackson Thrash was a longtime member of Prospect
Baptist Church and is buried there as were brothers Oscar, Pack, sisters Jennie, Sue, Sweet, Anna, father Will, mother
Martha (Underwood) grandfather Field, and grandmother Jane (Butler). Brothers Bud (Salem Presbyterian) and John
(Conehatta Methodist) interred in other cemeteries. I have replanted pines on clear cut acreage and threw out some
cotton seed in the sandy places just for ornamental purposes and my own satisfaction on what amounts to new ground.
The family tradition is intact. Cheers!
OA Cleveland — headed overseas....look forward to visiting later... My mother was Bernice Thrash.........Great to make
contact.... Thank you cousin Andrew. Do you live at Prospect.? Bigon, Clayton, were mother’s brothers.

Andrew Thrash — May 24, 2015 · College Drive Seventh-day Adventist, Pearl MS —
streamingchurch.tv (Last in the Sermon on the Mount Series)

Andrew Thrash — May 25, 2015 · Memorial Day blooming Gladiolus transplanted two
weeks ago from old family plot. No one has seen this flower for years and years,
according to legend hogs rooted this up in the 1940's and spread around the home
place, called Bird-throat Gladiolas. On zoom view unique throat, I christened rare find
family heirloom glad the Scarlett O variety.
Emma Calica Baradi Rod — Tell Luzon to plant veggies!
Andrew Thrash — Already planted a cucumber hill in the wild.

Luz Thrash — Cucumber hill produced a cuc little penguin on the first
day of summer. It's going to be a long day.

Andrew Thrash — May 29, 2015 · Wild country, wild cherry.

— May 31, 2015 · End of story: The land was clear-cut two years ago. My daddy left his legacy after all these years, pine cone seeds from those majestic trees are
sprouting in every bare space. Picture of two seedlings to the left of cones found still attached to branch and nearby, old-style brick from original Gardner (hill) house
on this very same plot. What remains, the same Thrash tree farm, like always.

Andrea Thrash > Andrew Thrash · June 2, 2015 — Introducing Dr. Bronner's All-One
Toothpaste! Available in peppermint, cinnamon, and anise flavors.

Luz Thrash > Andrew Thrash · June 16, 2015 — To my Dearest "Ni " Praise God for the blessed 41 years
with you. For Better for worst . HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!!!

Andrew Thrash · June 16, 2015 — Best Anniversary gift of all. Sunshine state girl just reported
advancement, now High School Senior. First Sunchoke flower yesterday provided a Mississippi star for
Miranda.

Andrew Thrash — June 21, 2015 · My Father's Day has always been surrounded by girls, so
the more the merrier with the addition of new twin sister pups, Happy and Lucy. Raise your
own security blanket in the hinterland, they are part German Shepherd. Notice the proud
father, something of Mother Catherine forgot to smile in the squirming selfie.
Luz Thrash —Happy Father's Day! Thank you very much for your unconditional Love. YOU
are a Blessing to our Life.
Ofelia Calica Baradi Cabrera — Congratulations to my brother in law.
Andrea Thrash > Andrew Thrash — June 21, 2015 ·
Happy Father's Day Papa!! Yes, you so deserve a handful of new puppies in your life right
now ;) You must have named the one after Grandmama's dog Lucy… Thanks for always
being around for your girls and holding the family together through the years, even when
we're all spread out. Miss you...
Andrew Thrash — July 1, 2015 · Edited · Ornamental cotton seed from Cherokee Co.
AL planted April 14 in my granddaddy's old cotton field shows first bloom July 1, only
13" high. Resonates. Cotton was the labor of his life. Mules were the draft animals in
those days. Me, hand shovel and Mississippi sand.
Andrew Thrash — Amazing this one plant stood out from about 40 plants and
showed 2nd late bloom last day of summer.
— Harvested cotton boll 2 weeks later, 16 seeds saved, became a plant whisperer.
Evidently only mallow family listens, pines are aloof. I spoke to okra in TN producing
a bumper crop and this same hardy gossypium hirsutum specimen became perennial
rather than annual, added inches and bloomed today again after verbal coaxing to
perform the unique recycle.
Emma Calica Baradi Rod — Hello! Very beautiful!
Luz Thrash — We love to have you and Manong Boy as our neighbors, plenty of land
and its free ! Lol

Luz Thrash · August 26, 2015 — I love my Lucy and Happy! It's national dog day! — with Andrew
Thrash.
Ann Thrash-Trumbo — Luz, you look as beautiful as the last time I saw you--what? 20+ years
ago? Cute puppies, too.
Jenny Winegar — Is this what you have been up to since you left us? I miss you lots!
Luz Thrash — These precious pups keep us occupied and entertained! I miss you too, Jenny and
all my Memorial family, Take care and God Bless.

Andrew Thrash · September 7, 2015 — The crown lady of the night plantwise, evening primrose, about 40
feet from the back door begins to bloom on Labor day. Mention of Dr. Calvin, gone before, at Dr. Agatha
Thrash's funeral yesterday: He never saw a wild flower without inquiry. Any red stem means highly
medicinal according to the old herbalist, Tommie Bass of Leesburg AL, deceased. So many herbs so little
time. You can rub it on, crush the seeds, take the oil, eat sprouts, meditate. Listen, that hoot owl has
been here all this week, punctuating the night.
Emma Calica Baradi Rod — Hi Pope! What can it heal, this kind of plant? So, you're back from Al.?
Andrew Thrash — Good for female problems. Everything in moderation, except the love of God.
Emma Calica Baradi Rod — Thanks Pope Andrew Thrash, yes I also read that, like hot flashes, etc. maybe
this is good thing to take instead of HRT! But how will I take it?
Andrew Thrash — With a weak stomach, if I can't put it on my food I don't take it. So I would puncture
the soft gelatin capsule and squeeze it on salad twice a day, produces a wholesome oil like olive oil.
Meredith Price Driskell — You were organic before organic was cool! You are years above the crowd! Will
your knowledge you should write a book!

Andrew Thrash · September 19, 2015 — Since the family
history lesson last month, why not design the new MS flag
with that information showing U.S. type shield with unique
14th star. I discovered a gold field in the process.
Andrew Thrash · December 18, 2015 — Sunrise on the
family museum with addition of place for print of new MS
flag design and Alabama state flag appropriately showing
St. Andrew's cross. Maybe first placement of Rebel flag in
museum, although unofficial announcement, so be it.

Andrew Thrash · September 23, 2015 — Advice from the Yogi (Berra) Man: When you come to a fork in the road, take it.
And I did, and I own it in both directions and I remember a mule team pulling cars up a little rise out of that muddy fork
in the rainy season. Most of all, I remember the perfect game, October 8, 1956, and that unrestrained leap for joy by the
man who said, It ain't over till it's over.

50 Year Reunion Howard College (Samford U)
November 7, 2015 in Birmingham, Alabama

Andrew Thrash — Three pharmacy classmates
showed up, 2 here, with my old buddy Nick now in
FL to celebrate fifty years as a pharmacist.

Andrea Thrash · 27 mutual friends
Emma Calica Baradi Rod · 9 mutual friends
Ann Thrash-Trumbo · 13 mutual friends

Christmas 2015 · December 30, 2015 · For Unto Us A Child Is Given.

Andrew Thrash · January 9, 2016 · Birthday Girl (Miranda) one candle for 18.

Danilo Baradi > Andrew Thrash · January 23, 2016 — Thank u brother.
Dainty Love Baradi

@Macaroni Grill

Andrew Thrash · February 14, 2016 ·
Fond memories of great uncle Jerome
(Jack) Martin who trained police dogs in
Gadsden AL and would have been proud
of my canine patrol. Happy has that
German Shepherd look, Lucy is sister but
Collie face. [They have Chow tongue
markings?] They don't take to strangers,
canine or bovine or whatever.
Luz Thrash — Here comes the sheriff. We
are secure!

Andrea Thrash > Andrew Thrash — Berlin ArtParasites · February 22, 2016 · At the end, all that's left of you are your
possessions. Perhaps that's why I've never been able to throw anything away. Perhaps that's why I hoarded the world:
with the hope that when I died, the sum total of my things would suggest a life larger than the one I lived. The History of
Love, Nicole Krauss · Surreal imagery by Maia Flores Photography.

Andrew Thrash · March 30, 2016 — 50 acres MS clear cut Thrash pine forest and one
stand of crossvine survived in this March bloom. According to mountain herbalist
Tommie Bass, deceased of Leesburg AL, it will bring a "dead" horse back to life by
Feeding the evergreen leaves, legume, and vine to purify the blood. Comment:
Ann Thrash-Trumbo — Tommy Bass!

John Lazor > Andrew Thrash · April 5, 2016 —
Andrew,

Andrew Thrash — Birthdays too numerous to count, thank you to all.

Andrew Thrash · April 11, 2016 · Picture 1
Two pups in background three-fourths way up stalk of Vitus rotundifolia. No solitary confinement here, Dog hotel in rear
of building. — in Conehatta, Mississippi.
April 11, 2016 · Picture 2 — Though idyllic, took a while to picture egret in flight with pasture fence obstacle. Locals call
these cosmopolitan members of the heron family, Stickticks.
Andrew Thrash · April 20, 2016 · Picture 3
My granddaddy's rose finally bloomed today. Cousin Grace called also, the genealogy is complete. The DNA results are
in, I am 100% European with only a trace being medieval Greco-roman and Ashkenazi, 14% Ireland. "My wild Irish rose,
dearest flower that grows.
Comments:
Andrew Thrash — My grandfather "Old Jack" was named for President Andrew Jackson and I just cried a Trail of Tears
for John Denver (song) because Jackson got the Mississippi but no longer the 20 dollar bill. I would rather see a
threesome of Sacagawea, Harriet Tubman, and Susan B. Anthony if Old Jack goes.
Ann Thrash-Trumbo — Irish? I thought our background was German. Where did you get the test done? I'd love to do
that sometime...
Andrew Thrash — We are German, but yDNA with my uncle years back shows male Haplogroup R1a1 or West
Slavic/Viking/Baltic Sea area. The name Trump in German is Drumpf just as Dreish is for Tresh/Thrash. Ancestry.com
presentation requires reading between the lines with my mother's side being designated Great Britain, so where are the
Scots.
April 20, 2016 · Picture 4
Awesome, just discovered that the Yellow Rose of Texas bloomed on the same day as Wild Irish rose. And "They sparkle
like the dew."

Andrew Thrash · April 23, 2016 · Picture 1

Another view, truly old fashioned rose with pink, red, and purplish blooms on same bush and shoulder-high replanted
pines in the distance. Still we worship the Creator, not the creation.
April 26, 2016 · Picture 2
Same old rose bush, different take, a picture can be worth a thousand words. Despite the media frenzy, only God can
produce purple rain, not man. And He took something as simple as the Rose of Sharon and shed his Light upon the
world. To God, only wise, be the glory.
April 30, 2016 · Picture 3 (Unidentified berry vine)
Andrew Thrash — Besides wild grape vine and huckleberry, have identified blackberry root (diarrhea cure), violet wood
sorrel (skin cancer), wooly croton (extract natural splash deodorant), Jerusalem artichoke (edible), passion flower and
blue vervain (nerve tonic), hawthorn bush (heart), wild cherry, sassafras, blue violet, squawvine and dewberry
(expectant mother), goldenrod (liniment), willow, lesser lobelia, crossvine, sweetgum, evening primrose, wild rose hips,
hickory nuts, poke (caution) salad, red maple (hot flashes). wild lettuce (sleep), prickly ash (arthritis, toothache), red
sumac berries (allergies, lemonade-like malic acid drink). All for the taking.
Comments:
Emma Calica Baradi Rod — You are so nice you can name all these plants . Amazing! You can still remember your
Botany subject. I don 't anymore.
Luz Thrash — My personal herbalist and I'm blessed.
Emma Calica Baradi Rod — Oh my ! Pope, how nice! . You could someday find cure for the
dreadful disease. Who knows? Thanks for sharing, I learned something
Luz Thrash — Yes manang, Pope always finds pleasure on this MS land , keeps him busy too.
Andrew Thrash — (20) Yucca plants, actually roots, survived the bulldozing around the house
site. Here is largest, someday root for soap, fiber for dental floss, sap for poultice like aloe.
May batter some petals, either yum or yuc according to your taste.

April 30, 2016 · Picture 4
The weakest daffodil is arrayed finer than the wisest Solomon, biblically speaking.
Cannot identify wild berry vine, discovered at the end of dog trail. Very tired at that point and tasted one, sort of dry,
but burst of energy, must be sugar, one or two green round seeds. Feast your eyes just like Euell Gibbons, berry vine
intertwined with wild grape vine which reached into tall huckleberry bush at base of the seven foot sapling with five
tooth oblong shiny green-red leaves and blue vervain to soothe nearby.
Last miniature (rose) picture brings to mind my written eulogy for my father, never delivered, which contained this
adapted poem: *** The Believer's Rest
When the long night of weariness and pain
Is full of bitter thoughts and doubts that sting,
Do we not long to hear some holy strain
That far-off angels sing?
When every golden deed the heart hath planted
Is darkened by the fear of failing powers,
And all our life seems like a barren land,
Unblessed by sun and showers;
When every word that loving lips have said:
Sounds, to the morbid fancy, falsely sweet,
And every truth we have heard or read
Seems poor and incomplete;
When the one thing whereon our hopes are set
Is still withheld, although we pray and weep,
Until we murmur: "Can the Lord forget?
Or doth the Master sleep."
When the old sin that we had nearly crushed,
Arrayed in all its fearful might appears,
And yearning voices that we thought were hushed
Call from the departed years.
Then, like an evening wind which, unperceived,
Bears fragrance ever at the Rose Sharon's behest,

Comes the faithful refrain: We who have believed,
Do enter into rest.
And our eyes close, and all the phantom throng
Of doubt and troubles vanish into air,
And the one face that we have loved so long
Smiles on us calm and fair.
The face that in our darkest hour is bright,
The tranquil brow that never wears a frown,
The steadfast eyes that never lose their light
Beneath the thorny crown.
So at His Word the clouds are all withdrawn,
The small sharp pains of life are soothed away;
After the night of weeping comes the dawn,
And then His perfect day.

Andrew Thrash · April 30, 2016 — Showers of blessing. Always been a fool over April and my two siblings are May
flowers. No fooling! The new muscadine vines, planted 3 weeks before, budded leaves on April 1 in front of dog run
fence. The cattle egrets (Bubulcus ibis) returned on my birthday April 5, yes, my private San Juan Capistrano-like "return
of the swallows." They landed on the lake across the road. Somebody else's cows, somebody else's lake, but my
extraordinary picture window.
Andrew Thrash added a new photo No. 5 · May 1, 2016 · More definition to miniature wild rose before April shower.
Andrew Thrash · May 1, 2016 · Somehow FB does not show
album of only one picture titled May Day, May Day and nothing
can compare with the color of this rose influenced by the good
red earth because the first bloom in April was yellow. Maybe
May flowers should stand alone.

Andrew Thrash · May 6, 2016 · Africa has its Bushmen, China has its Terracotta Army,
I have my red clay warriors in the army of Okra. Turn that clod, break it up the old
way and try to plant enough for the rabbits and deer and me in the outback.

Andrew Thrash — Work the land early. Farmer Thrash has only had success with Clemson
Spineless okra using the small pitchfork to de-weed. This implement is indispensable for oldfashioned gardening and came from Uncle Ralph's horse barn in Centre AL. When the old handle
broke, replaced with Marshalltown USA oak last year, my museum piece that works.

Then 2017 produced the Amazon of Okra. These red clay warriors
enjoy a topping of Dan's Dirt from Macon MS. Their motto reads: all
you add [is] plants, water, luv. They don't mention talking to okra,
certainly no confessions of the okra whisperer.

Luz Thrash — I can't hardly believe it starts from a seed, looking
forward for more crop without invasion of deer.

Mother's Day Special
May 8, 2016 (TWThrash Jr. 65 years old)
Could not help but notice, Trending No. 6, on Yahoo, is MOTHER'S DAY FLOWERS. Mother's Day:
Yes, it's still about the flowers, from St. Paul Star Tribune. There were six grandchildren by
coincidence and we have an amazing memorial rose on the MS land she bequeathed. The twins
(blooms together) are represented and maybe a small bud for the only great-grandchild who
graduates from high school this month. The future is bright. Happy Mother's Day to all and
Happy Birthday to that special someone.

Andrew Thrash · June 3, 2016 · Miranda: Congratulations 2016 HS graduate, my granddaughter is the best.

Andrea Thrash is celebrating graduation with Luz Thrash and Andrew Thrash and Mary Thrash at Pensacola Bay Center.
Congratulations to my one and only, my baby niece Miranda who has just recently graduated from Booker T.
Washington High School (Pensacola, FL), class of '16!!! You have been such a blessing to our family since the day
Mommy brought you home 18 years ago. We love you! You are Tita's pride and joy, and I cannot wait to see what great
things are in store for your future. "I can do all things through Him who strengthens me." Philippians 4:13.
Marben Jimenez — Wow, Congratulations Miranda!
Heidi M. Gillespie — How is it possible for her to be grown already?! Beautiful just like
her mother and auntie and grandmother!
Ruth Riojas Browder — I can't believe she's already done with high school!

Andrew Thrash · June 12, 2016 · Lucy is no longer a pup, one year old and not afraid of
anything. She challenged what we will call a huge rat snake in her dog run and would not
back off. Well placed #5 shot to the serpent head and the death throes lasted for hours.
Happy was more frightened by the gun and hid herself until feeding time.
Comment:
Andrew Thrash — These types of snakes are actually beneficial, only the full size of an
adult (skinned it like a squirrel - 71 inches) is scary. Did not want the dog to be bitten in a
first encounter with large snake.

Andrew Thrash · July 2, 2016 ·
New phone, better focus, July blossoms as Crocosmia or Montbretia (an Iris) passes the test
whereas Google+ with same image was not as distinct. Never thought that much about
beautification until hit the barrenness of this new ground. A few struggling flowers help
elevate the spirits. I got fixated on the power of okra, just like the present Governor of AL,
hilarious. The stars two nights ago were breathtaking. I once read there is no night as dark
as MS at midnight.
Comments:
Emma Calica Baradi Rod — So beautiful flowers . Thanks Pope for sharing. Our warm
regards to you and Luzon. God bless.
Andrew Thrash — The reference to a
dark night was in the piney woods of MS.

Andrew Thrash is feeling happy
· October 13, 2016 · Put a
by the states you have been to. The average is 8 for
Americans. How do you match up? Put
where you have lived,
resident two different times, ❣military service.
Here's mine:
Alabama
❣
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Washington D.C. to NJ turnpike
Florida
Georgia
❣
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana

Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina ❣
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
Washington, D.C.
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Andrew Thrash · October 27, 2016 ·

Andrew Thrash · November 29, 2016 · Neighbor's cows circle largest tree in pasture under
gray-greenish sky and within 20 minutes a tornado touched the ground in Scott County over
the distant trees. Cloud was a big black cup shape from our vantage point. Never rained on
our side of the road, just swirling clouds heading toward Neshoba/Philadelphia. Nighttime
prayers offered up, west side of house severe lightning, stars are shining to the east.
Comments:
Emma Calica Baradi Rod — Hope and pray you're both safe. Are the kids there?
Meredith Price Driskell — Be safe.

Andrew Thrash is with Luz Thrash · December 26, 2016 · C.W. Pope Clan of Cherokee Co. AL and Clayton™ piano.

Acknowledgment: To Facebook for providing the framework for compiling my Mississippi story.
To PC Mynard and M Price Driskell for certain photos related to Pope family.

